Pyogenic granuloma is a non-infectious and non-granulomatous lesion. Its location in the small bowel is very rare. We present a 46 year-old woman with a chronic liver disorder that had a severe chronic anemia with occult blood losses. Upper endoscopy and colonoscopy were normal. A small bowel capsule endoscopy showed a pyogenic granuloma in jejunum that was resected endoscopically with single balloon enteroscopy with no major complications. The patient recovered from anemia and six months latter capsule endoscopy did not show lesions.
INTRODUCTION
Pyogenic granuloma (PG) is a common inflammatory vascular tumor that typically affects the skin, appearing occasionally in the oral cavity mucosa. It very rarely appears in the gastrointestinal tract. We report a case of PG in the jejunum in a young patient with obscure gastrointestinal bleeding (OGIB). It was diagnosed by small bowel capsule endoscopy (SBCE) and treated, successfully, by single balloon enteroscopy (SBE).
CASE REPORT
We present a 46-year-old woman with chronic hepatitis C and AIDS infection diagnosed at 17 years of age. Antiviral treatment was initiated in 2006 obtaining negative HCV RNA.
Since 2007, she presented iron deficiency anemia requiring blood transfusion and endovenous iron therapy. Upper endoscopy showed small esophageal varices and portal hypertensive gastropathy. Colonoscopy was normal. Imaging studies evidenced the presence of a chronic liver disorder with portal hypertension.
In 2012, she suffered a severe gastrointestinal bleeding due to esophageal varices requiring transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) placement. Despite TIPS patency and an adequate reduction in portal pressure below the threshold value of 12 mmHg, the patient developed severe anemia in May 2014. Upper and lower endoscopies were negative. SBCE was performed, and it revealed an image lesion with an adhered clot and active bleeding.
A SBE was performed, showing a sessile tumor of about 15 mm diameter in mild jejunum, with violet coloration and ulcerated surface (Fig. 1 ). Near the lesion, an ink tattoo had been performed and biopsies were taken. Histological examination reported granulation tissue and blood material, underrepresented surface glandular epithelium, and no histological evidence of malignancy.
A second SBE was performed for mucosectomy. After submucosal injection with saline solution plus adrenaline and indigo carmine a minor bleeding happened; it was controlled by new adrenaline injection. Mucosectomy with polypectomy snare was finally successfully performed (Fig. 2) .
Histological examination reported a granulation tissue suggestive of PG without evidence of malignancy. Immunohistochemistry for detection of HV8 was negative in order to rule out Kaposi sarcoma.
After endoscopic treatment, the patient improved from anemia. Six months later a control with SBCE was done, showing the ink tattoo in mild jejunum with no residual lesions (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
PG is a non-infectious and non-granulomatous lesion. It is a lobular capillary hemangioma that mostly occurs on the skin or on the mucosal surface of the oral cavity. in the small bowel (SB) is generally described as a red, polypoid mass, friable and of apparent granulation tissue that bleeds easily (1).
In the GI tract, it must be distinguished from the Kaposi sarcoma. The pathological features of PG include proliferation and lobular arrangement of capillary sized vessels with inflamed and edematous stroma and endothelial cell swelling. It is frequently accompanied by ulceration on its surface and granulation with infiltration of inflammatory cells, including neutrophils. It is originated from the mucosa or submucosa only (1, 2) .
The etiology of PG is not clear, but it is a benign lesion. It is considered that a damaged dense part of an arteriovenous anastomosis could develop capillary proliferation as a reaction to injury (2) .
Its location in the SB is rare but must be considered as a rare cause of obscure gastrointestinal bleeding. Few cases can be found in the literature. Surgical (3-5), endoscopic resection (1,2,6-9), angiographic embolization and laser ablation have been described (10) . In our knowledge, this is the first case that has been reported and treated with SBE. Endoscopic resection is relatively easy and safe for small size PG of the SB. It is necessary to remove the lesion endoscopically, including arteriovenous anastomosis under tumor, because incomplete resection might cause recurrence. After resection it is difficult to identify this part under the submucosal layer. Surveillance is necessary, but the prognosis of PG is good. There are no reports of malignant changes so far (2) .
Mucosectomy in SB has been previously described with DBE but no with SBE. Indications may be benign tumors regardless of the epithelial or subepithelial type, localizing in the mucosal layer, which are symptomatic. Submucosal injection before mucosectomy is recommended to avoid complications (bleeding, perforation, and abdominal pain) because the SB wall is very thin. It is not a difficult technique and can help us in different situations, namely Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, which is the most frequent cause of SB tumors. In our patient complete resection was not performed during the first SBE in order to rule out malignancy (11) .
In conclusion, PG is a rare cause of OGIB and it should be considered in the differential diagnosis of these patients. Surgical treatment could be an option, but endoscopic resection is safer and more useful.
